
have to make each year is dependent on the outcome of the state 

legislature.  We will watch the session closely and do our part to help 

ensure education is taken care of at the state level.  As major 

changes take place please view our webpage and other media outlets 

for current information on the happenings at the state legislature.  If 

you want to view specifics of the state legislature you can access their 

website at https://leg.mt.gov/session/. 

 

As always, if you have any questions about how potential legislation 

affects Stanford schools please don’t hesitate to contact me.   

I want to wish everyone a safe and happy start to 2021 and thanks 

again for your support of the students at Stanford Schools.  Take care 

and be safe.  

 

Sincerely,     

 

 

 

 

Brad A. Moore 

GOAL OF NEWSLETTER  

It is the goal of the school district to 

put out a monthly newsletter to the 

community of the happenings at 

Stanford Schools.  Our newsletter 

will be available online on our 

school webpage, but if you would 

like a hard copy mailed to you 

monthly, please contact the school 

office and we will gladly do that.  
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Superintendent 

 Special Education Dept. 

 Thank you Mrs. Fellman 

 Ski Club Fun in Photos 

 Mr. Neumann’s Update  

 Counselor’s Corner 

 Wolf Paw Winners 

Message from the Superintendent 

I think it is safe to say many of us are glad that 2020 is over and we 

are looking forward to a better year in 2021.  As we start the new 

year and finish up the first semester, we are optimistic that 2021 is going to be a 

great year.  Basketball is in full swing and we continue to have full face to face 

instruction for our students.  Our periods of remote learning have been limited and 

very short the first semester and the number of positive cases and quarantines has 

been very low.  

 

Every other year the state legislature meets and makes many changes and 

decisions that affect schools from rules and regulations to taxes and methods of 

funding.  It is a stressful time for schools during the session as many decisions we 

News from the Special Education Department 
 

appy New Year! I do hope that your holidays were pleasant and that you were able to 
spend time with your families during the break. Of course many of you had to work, but I still hope 
that you were able to squeeze in some fun and memorable times with your loved ones. I was able to 
enjoy some face time via Zoom® with my family both near and far. 

 

H 
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Being part of the graduating class of 2023 as their co-sponsor with Mr. Flamand has been fun and en-
lightening. They raised a lot of cash this semester by selling Butter Braids bread. They worked hard on 
their ad posters and went to relatives, friends, and teachers to make their goal of selling 5 Butter 

Braids each, that some surpassed by triple and quadruple raising well over $500.   

The Resource rooms have been busy this year adjusting to new schedules and a few new faces. Our 
youngest elementary students have been learning routines and getting to know Mrs. McCready, the 

newest member of our Special Education team. They have also had the opportunity to get to know Mrs. 
Wickens, one of our go to substitutes when one of us is out. She has saved us a few times. Along with 
these two special ladies, some of our other elementary students have been getting to know our new Ti-
tle I teacher, Mrs. Haymond. 

Mrs. Haymond has been a welcome member of the school district. She is helping some of our students 
in elementary, middle and high school. She has also been lending a hand in the Resource rooms when 
needed. We are happy to have her aboard. 

Reading students from grades 3 through 10 have been improving their reading fluency by reading as 
many days as possible in the reading program Read Naturally. Many of them have made great progress, 
but all have made some. Some are also working on their writing skills using online resources and in room 
worksheets. They are learning the differences between nouns, proper nouns and pronouns along with 
writing conventions such as punctuation, capitalization, spelling and other aspects of good writing skills. 

Math students from grades 5 through 10 have been improving their Math skills in areas such as adding 
and subtracting fractions, placing fractions on number lines, multiplying double digits by double digits, 
dividing multiple digits by single digits, recognizing short cuts with 10’s and 100’s, expanding problems, 

and using place value coins to solve division problems. Algebra students have been learning about 
squares, cubes, and the difference between rational and irrational numbers. They have also been learn-
ing how to plot Algebraic equations as well as solve for variables.  

As you can see, we have been a very busy bunch of students. We have a great team to help your stu-

dents learn and improve in Reading, Writing, and Mathematics with the occasional Science, History, So-
cial Studies, and Business help provided. I want to express my appreciation to those team members, 
Mrs. Von Bergen, Mr. Morrow, Mrs. Ridgeway, and Mrs. Davis for all they have done to help me stay on 
track and especially for the care and concern they have for all of the students they work with. 

It is with deep sadness and lots of tears that I have tendered my resignation with Stanford School 

District for family reasons and responsibilities regarding my mother. It has been a pleasure being a 

part of this community and growing with each new challenge. I shall miss everyone here. 

- Mrs. Kathy Fellman 

From all of us at Stanford School… 

Goodbyes are not forever. 

Goodbyes are not the end. 

They simply mean we’ll miss you, 

until we meet again.       Thank you Kathy, aka Mrs. Fellman! 

News from Special Education Department—continued 



 

Ski and Snowboard Club Fun! 

 

First Ski Day! 

 

 

 

 

Hughie 

Gavin, Gage, Hughie, Grant, and Tuff 

Lyla, Royce, Collin, Warren, Brody S., and Kellton 

Brody S., Warren, and Kellton 

Standing-by on the mountain for a skier to get his ski on 



 

Hello again to everyone involved in Stanford Public Schools.  It has been an amazing first half of the 

year despite everything everyone has been going through with the COVID pandemic.  The kids 

need to be commended for their resilience and their ability to succeed academically and athletically 

throughout the difficulties. 

We are prepping for our semester exams and will be taking those Jan. 13 and 14th.  We have had 

no shortage of topics to converse in our Government class lately.  Students have also been gaining 

very valuable information and a greater in depth understanding of our Constitu-

tion.  Our hope is after this class everyone will be knowledgeable and contrib-

uting voters to our ever changing society.  United States History has been learn-

ing up on the formation of unions and workers rights in the late 1800’s and early 

1900’s.  It has been cool to compare jobs of the past to that of today and why 

we have laws, rules, and regulations in place to protect our workers. 

In P.E. we got through our basketball unit in December and are on to our hockey 

unit currently (sorry about the bumps and bruises). The kids love our hockey unit 

every year and it is a joy to see them compete everyday and absolutely get after 

it. Upcoming units we have for the indoor winter months are bowling, pickleball, 

badminton, and 4-square before more of our spring oriented hopefully outdoor 

games. 

 

As I write this our DGS Boys Varsity Basketball team just came off a 

tough 3 game stretch and have played 3 of our first 4 games on the 

road.  We have yet to capitalize on an opportunity for victory but one 

should be coming soon.  Our boys continue to work their tails off and 

get better every day in practice and games.  We are hoping to be dialed in and get 

better every day so we can be peaking at tournaments.   

Once again it has been an absolute pleasure working with all the fine young and old individuals that 

make up the Stanford School System and looking forward to a great 2nd half of the basketball sea-

son.  

- Mr. Matt Neumann 

Mr. NeuMaNN’s update 



 
Hello Everyone! 

I hope everyone had a happy and healthy holiday break!  Remember that semester exams will be the 13th and 14th 

of January; therefore, students really need to be aware of their grades especially since semester tests are required 

this year for all of 9-12 which means it is another deciding factor for your final semester grade. The last day to turn 

in missing work is January 14th (depending on the teacher) so teachers have time to grade missing work and post 

grades. Students need to finish out the quarter strong so they have some wiggle room just in case they do poorly on 

semester exams.  Also, I go on maternity leave from January through March so I will not return after Christmas 

Break until the first Tuesday in April. However, I will continue to be available by email so please do not hesitate to 

contact me through my email if you have any questions or concerns - I would be happy to help in any way that I 

can.  

 

Announcements:  

*If anyone would like to be added to the (in)eligibility email list as a parent, please call or email me at the school 

with the email you would like notifications sent to.  I will then email you that same day if your student is ever on the 

(in)eligibility list rather than a paper report by mail that you will get a day or so later. 

 

*If any parent or student needs a new Infinite Campus login to get into their IC portal, please let me know, and I 

will get you the login information that you need so you can keep up with your students’ academics as well as help us 

keep them successful! There is also an Infinite Campus app for your phones that notifies you of your students’ aca-

demic progress so if you do not have that yet, I really encourage you to download that app on your phones! Same 

goes for students! 

 
Some important Dates & Reminders:    
January 7 - College in a Day - Students will participate virtually at school from 9AM - 12PM - for Grades 11/12. 

January 13 & 14 - Semester Exams; remote learning students are required to come to the school to take their tests 

unless quarantined then students must communicate with their teachers to get their semester exams completed.  

January 14 - Last day of semester - all missing homework needs to be turned in no later than today for students.  

Also, Please be checking your student’s grades on Infinite Campus Parent Portal..  Please contact me to set up 

login information if needed. 

 
FAFSA: 
*The priority deadline is December 1 for Montana Colleges, but please still fill out the FAFSA after this date since 

it is only a priority deadline and not an overall deadline!  Please contact me if you need anything.  For more infor-

mation: https://studentaid.gov/ or www.reachhighermontana.org has really good information as well.  

 
Scholarships: 
*There are several scholarships available if you look for them.  I will scan copies of scholarships to seniors that 

they can work on throughout the year that come across my desk as well as websites.  Seniors need to be getting rec-

ommendation letters for scholarship applications.  There are varying due dates for each scholarship so be aware of 

deadlines!  Some great scholarship helpers are scholly.com and gomerry.com that will match your students profile 

with scholarships that they are eligible for. Check scholarship application deadlines for colleges you are interested 

in and make sure you fill those out on time so you do not miss out! You can fill those out while being undecided as 

well so do not feel like you have to be going to that school to apply for scholarships. Come see me for any more in-

formation or guidance.  

 

Counselor’s Corner 

https://studentaid.gov/
http://www.reachhighermontana.org


College Information:  
*If anyone needs information about colleges or help with anything, please do not be afraid to come see me.  I have an 
abundance of brochures, catalogs, etc. I will help in any way that I can or you are more than welcome to call me at 
the school! I have told students that I am always available by email. :)  **Students get 2 days that do not count to-
ward absences to tour colleges, so please take advantage of this opportunity!  
 
Montana Digital Academy:  MTDA registration for Spring Semester is January 2021.  Available for sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors.   For class information, go to http://montanadigitalacademy.org/programs/course-catalog/.  
 
Dual Enrollment Classes:  Available for juniors and seniors to take classes that qualify for high school and college 
credit at a fraction of the cost of paying for it as a college student post high school graduation.  Go to http://
www.mus.edu/dualenroll/ for more information.  Contact me to get registered for spring semester.  Deadline is Janu-
ary 6th.  
 
Spring Testing Schedule:  
SBAC: 3rd - 8th Grades - Math & ELA - Window: March 8 - May 14, 2021 
MSA (Science): 5th & 8th Grades - Science - Window: March 15 - May 7, 2021 
ACT w. writing: 11th Grade - Math, ELA, & Science - Approx. April 20, 2021 
 
Final Thoughts:  
Once again, please let me know if there is anything that I can do to help in any way.  I will do my best to answer any 
questions or help in any way that I can.  

-Mrs. Shelby Fiedler, K-12 School Counselor - sfiedler@stanford.k12.mt.us 

December Wolf Paw Winners - Way to Go! 

Standing L-R:  Alexa Marquardt, GJ Evans, Dylan Claver, Dani Taylor, Reese Von Bergen, Shaylee Berg, and Warren Antonich.  

Kneeling L-R: Mia Smith, Peyton Vejtasa, Ryder Ridgeway, Carllee VandenBos, and Sophia Antonich. 

Counselor’s Corner –continued 
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Stanford Public School 

PO Box 506 

104 4th Ave S 

Stanford MT 59479 

Happy New Year 2021! 


